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Abstract—An online 2-D changepoint detection algorithm for
sensor-based fault detection, is proposed. The methodology con-
sists of a differential detector which looks for characteristics across
datasets at a particular instant, and a standard detector which
when combined can identify anomalies and meaningful change-
points while maintaining low rates of false-alarm generation. A
key aspect of changepoint detection methodologies is the setting
of relevant thresholds which are typically based on empirical
trial and error. Here, a statistical methodology is adopted which
provides the engineer with a trade-off between correct detection
and false-alarm rates, thereby informing decision making at the
design stage. The efficacy of the techniques is demonstrated
through application to two industry case studies of fault detection
on Industrial Gas Turbines, and are shown to readily provide an
early warning indicator of impending failures.
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NOMENCLATURE
Notation Definition
N number of data streams
x new measurement sequence of dimension N
S vector of N variables used for calculation of incremental variance
win length fixed length of the window
wini i-th window of length win length , i = 1; 2; :::; N
L number of datapoints inside wini
mean win vector of N mean values for datapoints within their respective
windows
mean global vector of N mean values for the whole data-set so far
mean old vector of N mean values for the whole data-set at the
previous timestamp
mean new auxiliary vector for computation of mean global
std global vector of N standard deviation values for the whole data-set
at current time
std score vector of N values indicating number of standard deviations which
an observation is above or below the corresponding mean global
SE standard error of the data set at current time
signal size size of the data-set at current time
 element-wise division
p element-wise square root
 Schur product operator
TABLE I. NOTATIONS
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I. INTRODUCTION
DEMAND for reducing down-time and facilitating flexi-ble maintenance scheduling on industrial machinery has
driven increased attention towards the development and use of
Fault Detection and Isolation (FDI) schemes. Although many
techniques have been reported, they can be broadly categorised
into model-, knowledge- or signal-based solutions (see e.g.
[1], [2], [3]). When dealing with complex systems, however,
it is often the case that only a limited understanding of the
underlying relationship between many physical measurements
exist to classify normal operation from that of operation
subject to an emerging fault condition. Typically therefore,
the temporal correlation of consecutive physical measurements
provide an opportunity for machine learning and data mining
techniques to be employed for FDI [4].
Novelty detection is one of the most commonly used tech-
niques [5], [6] whereby a description (or fingerprint) of normal
operation is learned/identified and subsequent operating data
is then compared with the fingerprint to assess the degree of
correlation; a significant disparity providing an indication of
abnormal operation.
The accommodation of high rates of data capture and total data
volume generated by complex sensor networks that typically
monitor industrial systems pose one of the main challenges for
online novelty detection. A desirable feature when designing
diagnostic and prognostic algorithms is therefore to ensure
they can be executed in appropriate timeframes and important
historic information/features are not discarded.
Changepoint detection [7] is a well-established class of novelty
detection schemes where the objective is to detect whether
the general distribution of a sequence of measurements have
remained steady (in some statistical sense) or have exhib-
ited a degree of change (in whole or in part) that may be
considered as abnormal. Given a data sequence that includes
abrupt changes, a desirable changepoint detection algorithm
must therefore be able to distinguish between “important”
and “unimportant” changes in sets of measurements in order
that false alarms can be minimised (the interpretation of
“important” in this sense is of course application dependent).
II. CHANGEPOINT DETECTION
From a statistical perspective, abrupt variations that change
the probability distribution of a stochastic process or time se-
ries are referred to as changepoints. Often, such variations are
2important in indicating an event of interest e.g. the emergence
of a fault in this case, or perhaps unimportant when indicating
an expected variation due to load or set-point changes. Here
changepoint detection is specifically concerned with identi-
fying when a statistical variation between measurements is
considered important in the above sense.
Typically, a statistical-based formulation of changepoint de-
tection considers probability distributions of measurements
from the past and present, with the aim of identifying if the
two distributions differ by some a-priori defined degree e.g.,
using CUSUM (cumulative sum) [7] and GLR (generalized
likelihood ratio) [8]. Using both on-line, realtime, and off-
line (batch) variants, changepoint detection has previously been
reported and demonstrated to be effective in application fields
such as process control [9], EEG analysis [10], [11], [12], DNA
sequencing [13], finance [14] and healthcare monitoring [15].
In what follows, an effective and reliable method for online
changepoint detection is proposed with a focus on fault de-
tection in industrial systems, although it is expected that the
underpinning methodology is much more widely applicable to
other systems.
Due to the requirement for rapid calculation, in what follows
Welfords method [16] is used to calculate the variance of
all on-line, real-time measurement sets i.e. using the iterative
formulation:
M1j = M1j 1 +
1
j
(xj  M1j 1)
S1j = S1j 1 + (j   1) (xj  M1j 1)

xj
M1j 1

; (1)
where
Tij :=
jX
k=1
xk; Mij :=
1
j   i+ 1Tij ; Sij =
jX
k=1
(xk Mij)2 ;
with M11 = x1 and S11 = 0. Tij and Mij are used to
denote the sum and the mean of the data points from xi to
xj respectively. Each iteration consists of updating Mij by
the addition of a single data point. The desired value of S is
ultimately obtained as S1n and therefore, the sample variance
is calculated as S=(n  1).
A. Online 2-D Changepoint Detection
Consider N  2 streams of measurements that are assumed
to be correlated to some degree. A 2-D changepoint detec-
tion algorithm is proposed which identifies changepoints in
real-time whilst maintaining lower rates of false-alarm than
would normally be expected using traditional techniques. The
algorithm is considered 2-D as it combines characteristics of
both classical statistical time-based features, with those taken
from the statistical ensemble of the collective sensor measure-
ment dataset. Specifically, this is accomplished through the
integrated use of two detection schemes, viz. a differential
detector which considers changes across the different data
Fig. 1. Window of N measurement sequences
streams at a particular instant, and a standard detector (from the
term standard score used to determine the difference between
current and previous measurement sets) which aims to identify
possible changepoints within individual streams. Put simply,
if either detector independently flags an anomaly, then it is
considered as an early warning of a possible emerging fault.
However, if the integrated use of both detection schemes
indicate an anomaly, it is concluded that a changepoint has
definitely occurred and a fault may be emerging. A history of
identified change points is then used to further reduce false-
alarm rates.
Consider the sequence of measurements x =
x[1];x[2]; :::;x[N ] at time t, (see Figure 1). The differential
detector determines the standard deviation of the i-th signal
from the mean of x  fx[i]g; i 2 f1; 2; :::; Ng and compares
it with an a-priori determined threshold (see Algorithm 1).
If x[i] exceeds the threshold (Threshold1), an intermediate
decision flag is generated.
while Receiving data do
mean vs = 1(N 1) 
 
Sum(x)  ones(N)  x
dev score = 12 jx mean vsj
end
Algorithm 1: Differential detector algorithm
For the development of the standard detector, a sequence
of sliding windows is used which stores the L most recent
measurements, considered here as the sample. Lengths of the
windows are fixed, and are updated in a last-in/last-out pipeline
manner. Measurements taken up-to the current time step are
collectively referred to as the population (see Figure 1).
In this case, for simplicity, the standard detector is constructed
by calculating the distance from the sample mean (M ) to the
population mean () in units of standard error:
standard score =
M   
SE
:
3Initialise: signal size = 0
for i = 1 to N do
j win i = window of fixed length win length
end
S = zeros (N)
std score = zeros (N )
mean win = zeros (N )
mean global = zeros (N )
while Receiving data do
Let: x = new data
increment: signal size
L = min(win length; signal size)
Let: mean old = mean global
mean new = mean old +
 
x mean old

signal size
S = S+
 
x mean new
   x mean old
stdglobal = 
r
S
signalsize
SE =
stdglobalp
L
Let: mean global = mean new
for i = 1 to N do
win i.append (x[i])
end
mean win = Mean (wini)
std score = jmean win  mean globalj  SE
end
Algorithm 2: Standard detector algorithm
This is commonly also referred to as the standard score and
leads to the given name of the associated detector detailed
here.
Welford’s update method (1) is used to rapidly calculate the
standard score in this case. If the standard score exceeds an
a-priori fixed threshold (Threshold2), an intermediate decision
flag is generated. A description of the method is given by
Algorithm 2.
The overall procedure for the proposed changepoint detection
Fig. 2. Changepoint detection flowchart
methodology is summarised in the flowchart of Figure 2.
III. EXPERIMENTAL CASE STUDIES
To provide an industrial focus and demonstrate the value
of the study, the problem of fault detection on the burners of
industrial gas turbines is considered. Failure to detect emerging
faults early can lead to structural damage to the burner cans
(cracking and deformation), Figure 3, and subsequent unsched-
uled shutdown of the unit. The specific engines considered
here are sub-15MW Siemens IGTs with a formation of 6 cir-
cumferential equidistant burners, Figure 4. Measurements used
in the study are taken from operation of the IGTs in the field.
Considering the relative proximity of the burners, it is expected
that the designated sensors will possess a reasonable degree
of correlation during normal operation. However, importantly,
burner temperature measurements can contain abrupt changes
that are not a characteristic of an impending failure, but are
a result of noisy measurements and changes of load/set-point
and shutdowns, which are considered “normal” behaviour. The
example application therefore provides a realistic industrial
platform for showing how the proposed methodology discrim-
inates between normal and abnormal changepoints without
triggering the false-alarms which would be expected using
alternative techniques.
A. Threshold Selection
Definition 1: [18] Consider a random variable X with the
distribution function F and let 0 < p < 1. A value xp is called
a quantile of order p if
PfX < xpg  p  PfX  xpg ;
4Fig. 3. The result of an undetected failure showing a crack in one of the
burners
Fig. 4. Annular array of 6 burners in the combustion chamber
or equivalently
F(xp   0)  p  F(xp) :
Specifically, a quantile of order p is the value where CDF
equals the probability p. Percentiles are a relative measure of
quantiles, normalised to 100. To select appropriate thresholds
the algorithm is applied to what is considered as “normal”
operational data for both detectors, and standard and deviation
scores are consequently calculated. To determine the high
quantiles of the observations, the quantile function (inverse
of cumulative distribution function) is used and the score
corresponding to the 99th percentile is selected as the threshold
(see Figures 5 and 6). In the case where a lower figure, e.g.,
95%, is chosen, then it would be statistically expected to
raise the false alarm detection rate. Alternatively, if a higher
confidence level is chosen then an emerging failure may take
longer to detect. The process of determining the threshold is
outlined in Algorithm 3.
B. Case 1: Emerging Burner Failure
The first scenario considers an operating turbine with mea-
surements being collected over 31 days, Figure 7. Applying
Initialise: std stack = [ ]
dev stack = [ ]
while Reading data do
read(new data line)
Run: Algorithm 1
get(std score )
Run: Algorithm 2
get(dev score )
for i = 1 to N do
std stack.append (std score[i])
dev stack.append (dev score[i])
end
end
# quantile(q) computes the q-th quantile.
std threshold = std stack:quantile(:99)
dev threshold = dev stack:quantile(:99)
Algorithm 3: Algorithm for determining the thresholds
Standard Score Threshold 9.12
Deviation Score Threshold 37.23
TABLE II. EXPERIMENT PARAMETERS
the measurement data to the proposed changepoint detection
algorithm results in a rolling sequence of deviations and
standard score, as given respectively, in Figures 8 and 9.
From Figure 8, it can be readily seen that early measurements
from sensors 4 and 6 indicate different trends from the other
burner sensor measurements, and from Figure 10 it can be
seen that the differential detector repeatedly flags a possible
emerging anomaly; although this is not apparent from the
standard detector output until day 9 when it then flags a
possible emerging fault from sensors 3 and 4. Having flagged
possible anomalies, closer inspection of the measurements
show that the temperature of burner 6 is marginally higher
and burner 4 marginally lower than the rest during early
periods of measurement capture. Both detectors then provide
fault confirmation between days 14 and 15. Notably, the unit
remained in operation until day 31 when a forced shutdown
commenced. Although not directly obvious from early manual
consultation of the measurements, it is clear in this instance
that “early warnings” can be identified in the data some 4
weeks prior to final forced shutdown, with a definite fault
condition being identified at least 2 weeks before ultimate
shutdown.
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Fig. 5. Cumulative Distribution Function plot for the standard detector
threshold selection
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Fig. 6. Cumulative Distribution Function plot for the differential detector
threshold selection
C. Case 2: Identifying and Rejecting False Alarms
An important feature of novelty detection schemes is the
ability to filter out false-alarms. Here, an example is given
using measurements of burner tip temperatures over a period
of 1 week (see Figure 11). It is known that no failure occurred
during this period although the data contains abnormalities
that would typically be perceived/detected as characteristic of
a failure or emerging fault. Specifically, it can be seen that
on day 2, all temperatures abruptly fall, potentially indicating
a fuel system fault. The sudden change is captured by the
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Fig. 7. Burner temperatures (degrees C) over 31 days. Sensor 6 indicates
a malfunction on day 15
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Fig. 8. Directional graph of the rolling deviation score calculated for burner
sensor measurements
standard detector although it is effectively ignored by the
differential detector since the characteristic is common to 5
sensors –thus, whilst an early warning is indicated, an alarm
is not raised and the engine continues to operate. Further, day
4 shows a fall in temperature on most of the burners while
sensor 6 reads a higher temperature for around 2 days prior to
returning to normal levels by day 6. By consulting the rolling
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Fig. 9. Graph of the rolling standard score calculated for burner sensor
measurements
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Fig. 10. Changepoints identified by the detectors
deviations and standard score value, respectively, Figures 13
and 14, it can be seen that sensor 6 does indeed show an
uncharacteristic trend and that the abrupt change in day 2
is captured. In both cases, therefore, significant behaviour
characteristics are identified as being present but the integrated
changepoint detection methodology has correctly rejected them
as evidence of an impending failure.
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Fig. 11. Burner temperatures (degrees C) over a period of 7 days
Figure 12 shows the times when the abnormalities in the data
are flagged by either of the detectors.
D. Benefits afforded by use of the integrated detector
Results from each of the individual detectors can be com-
pared with those from integrated detection scheme to show the
benefits thus accrued.
1) Differential Detector: Consider the scenario depicted
in Section III-B. However, in this instance assume that a
failure occurs on day 15 with the result that the measurement
characteristics of all sensors show a similar trend to that
of sensor 6. Even though a failure has evidently occurred
the measurements remain highly correlated and therefore the
differential detector used alone would not readily detect the
failure.
2) Standard Detector: Consider the scenario described in
Section III-C. As can be seen from Figure 15, a changepoint
is detected on day 2. However, this abrupt change is a result
of what is considered as normal operation in this instance and
now a precursor to an impending failure. Used independently
therefore, the Standard detector would initiate a false alarm.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An integrated online 2-D changepoint detection algorithm for
fault detection and identification is proposed for use with
multiple correlated sensor datasets. Through use of experi-
mental trials on industrial gas turbine units it is shown that
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Fig. 12. Changepoints identified by the detectors.
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Fig. 13. Directional graph of the deviation score computed for each sensor.
the integrated detector both discriminates between changes
in behaviour during normal operation and those due to the
possible emergence of fault conditions –in the case given, an
indication of emerging failure was apparent around 4 weeks in
advance of ultimate unit shutdown. Moreover, the detector is
also shown to reject behavioural characteristics that would typ-
ically generate false alarms, and thereby prevent unnecessary
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Fig. 14. Graph of the standard score computed for each sensor
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Fig. 15. Standard detector individual performance
unit stoppages and associated downtime. The demonstrated
efficacy of the methodology now means that it is currently
being commissioned as an “early warning” tool to monitor a
global fleet of Siemens gas turbines.
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